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Overview
Apple and Pear Australia Limited (APAL) has coordinated the
development of the Apple and Pear Industry Plan 2018-2023 on behalf
of the whole industry.
The Apple and Pear Industry was challenged to develop a strategy to
improve the value of the industry over the 5 years to 2023. This is the
first phase of a long term plan to grow the value of the industry by 2030.
The Apple and Pear Industry Strategy 2018-2023 is based on four
interdependent pillars for industry transformation, derived from a set of
clear industry imperatives. Within the pillars are a set of recommended
strategy objectives, which in turn drive the transformation program:- a
set of planned, aligned, integrated actions, managed as a whole program
to deliver significant value-add for the whole apple and pear industry.

Market realities

Imperatives

This is an agile, living strategy for the period 2018 to 2030. The plan will
be iterative and shift in real time based on real events and data. Updates
will be a constant reality. It is not a published plan to sit on a shelf. It is a
plan to drive, align and deliver outcomes.
The four pillars are comprehensive and stable, and will support a plan to
achieve industry transformation by 2030.
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Transformation
pillars

Strategy

5-year plan

Implementation
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Message from the APAL Chair
• APAL is accountable to represent the Apple and Pear Growers of Australia
and to support and enable benefits to these Australian Growers.
• APAL have invested in the development of an Industry Strategy to focus
activity on a planned future.
• To date, various strategies and plans have emerged within the industry,
such as the HIAL SIP and Export Strategy, and have all been of key influence
in developing this Apple and Pear Industry strategy. This Industry Strategy
differs, in that it builds on all of those strategies and sets out a clear agenda
for the whole industry to work as an aligned system of participants.
• Without a viable growing sector in Australia there is no industry. Growers
are at the beginning of the supply chain.
• The Industry Strategy will ensure that as inevitable commercial changes
occur in the supply chain, domestically and globally, growers are not left
out of commercial consideration.
• There is uncertainty about future of matching government funding of R&D
and therefore a Strategic plan with heavy reliance on this funding model
risks part or non delivery.
• Peak industry bodies represent their levy payers and logically should have
the responsibility and accountability for their industry strategy. The logic
also needs to apply to the funding model as investment in industry needs to
be against an Industry Strategic plan that contemplates the complete
gamut of industry opportunities and challenges, rather than a SIP that is
limited by it’s scope and where it’s allowed to invest.
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Message from the APAL CEO
• This industry strategy addresses what are fundamental issues holding back
growth and long-term viability in a global market.

• For the first time, this industry strategy defines a set of 4 transformational
pillars that underpin future long-term performance.
1. Market Growth
2. Supply Chain Management
3. Industry Sustainability
4. Capability and Capacity Building
• The strategy outlines short and medium term actions to address the
imperatives facing the entire industry
• Industry viability in the long term requires a fundamental shift in the apple and
pear supply chain from the current fragmentated state to an aligned and
integrated operating model.
• It focuses on a program of planned and managed initiatives to deliver
sustainable unit value growth to benefit all supply chain participants, and in
particular growers.
• The strategy requires coordinated and concurrent investment and governance
across all 4 Pillars.
• Our historical investments in industry projects have been overweight on
increasing productivity but underweight on market development. This
program of initiatives is aimed at re balancing our industry focus. If the funding
model is unable to support our Industry Strategic plan, then we must
reconsider how we fund the plan, rather than compromise programs to attract
funding.
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Market realities

Domestic market realities

Imperatives

Transformation
pillars

Strategy

Competitiveness
• The industry has some of the highest labour and direct costs in the world. Costs of
establishing and operating modern orchards and packing facilities have never been higher.

5-year plan

Implementation

Narrow market focus
• The industry relies on a single domestic market to absorb increasing production volume. A
small investment in a generic category advertising campaign to increase demand has proved
ineffectual. Growth in plantings continues without clear market signals.
Fragmentation of packing
• Packhouse operations vary from large commercial ventures involved in multiple stages of the
supply chain through to single farm sheds. This fragmentation increases costs and makes it
challenging to improve domestic and export supply chain performance.
Lack of consumer connection
• Supermarkets (retailers) hold the direct relationship with consumers and drive market price
and quality. Growers are supported to clear their entire crop, irrespective of quality, which
delivers inconsistent consumer experiences that are not in the long-term best interests of the
industry.
• The industry must be accountable for consumer experiences (quality, taste, food safety,
choice, brands), and work alongside retailers to develop and maintain its own direct
relationships with consumers.
Marketing efforts underdone
• Current small investments in marketing do not enable value capture in the supply chain,
weakening returns to growers and supply chain participants.
• Grower sentiment is that declining consumer demand must be addressed, and that the
current fractured approach to category marketing is not working. Strategically, growers need
to be able to long-term plan for orchard investment. The apple and pear industry currently
lacks market and economic data for proactive decision-making and planning.

Imported product threat
• The Australian market is exposed to the potential entry of imported apples and pears to
compete with local product on price, quality and variety, on a large scale.
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Market realities

Export market realities

Imperatives

Transformation
pillars

Strategy

5-year plan

International reputation

Implementation

• The Australian Industry has historically shown the strengths,
capability, and quality of fruit required for success with export. High
domestic prices and the impost of high production costs, particularly
labour, have impeded Australia’s momentum to export.

Decline in export focus
• Australian apple and pear exports have declined from above 18% to
close to 3% of production. In 2016/17, Australia exported 4,950 t of
apples which represented about 1.5% of apple production. The
notional value of these exports in 2016 was approximately $13 million
(based on an unweighted average, per kilo price of $2.57).

Fragmented export activity
• Export has become, predominantly, an occasional and opportunistic
activity for Australian growers to dispose of production volumes in
excess to the domestic market.
• With no industry wide plan, and effective commercial relationships
being managed by individual players, the Australian Industry’s
international reputation has diminished over time.
• The HIAL Apple and Pear Industry Export strategy is clear that future
industry survival and prosperity is fundamentally dependent upon
establishment of a solid export segment of the Apple and Pear
industry, incorporating branded and unbranded varieties, and
involving packing facility consolidation.

Emergence of branded varieties
• Branded varieties are known to deliver price premiums and control of
market windows and supply. The emergence of branded varieties has
triggered a renewal of focus on export. The export challenge is
substantial, especially given Australia’s cost disadvantages.

Australia’s export advantage
1. Geographic location & spread means Australian growers can fill seasonal shoulders and
windows that other countries cannot
2. Australia’s proximity to Asian markets due to:
– Shipping cost and connectivity advantage (for Mainland growers*)
– Faster responsiveness
– Closer cultural ties
3. A reputation for quality, product integrity and ethical practices
4. Demonstrated ability to produce the ‘ultra premium’ fruit for supply gaps
5. The ability to leverage relationships from other fruit exports.
(McKinna et al; Apple and Pear Industry Export Development Strategy, Vol 3; Aug 2017)
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Market realities

Opportunity and challenge

Imperatives

Transformation
pillars

Strategy

+
+
+-

+

+-

+

-

Globalisation / proximity to developing Asian export markets

Traceability practices to underpin integrity
Rapid technology advances in breeding, genomics and copying

-

Volatility in margins

Climate change

-

Consumer preferences

Growth of the premium segment of branded fruit

Technological advances in production, harvesting and packing

-

+

Currency fluctuations

5-year plan

-

Competition from quality imports

High labour and energy costs

Limited capital access

-

-

-

-

Implementation

Opportunity
• Consumer preferences
• Growth of managed brands
• Expanding developing export
markets
• Rapid technological advances
• Strong fresh chain credentials
• Stable industry funding base

Challenge
Supermarket category dominance

Emergence of undifferentiated branded premium varieties

Lack of production planning, supply chain cohesion and collaboration
Pressures on funding for R&D and advocacy
Biosecurity and food safety
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• Retailer buying practices
• Emergent commodity competitors
• Lack of cohesion and integration
• Poor supply chain knowledge
systems
• Grower margin volatility
• Rising cost base
• Complex biosecurity environment
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Market realities

Imperatives mapped to strategy pillars

Imperatives

Transformation
pillars

Strategy

Imperatives are addressed in this strategy by four interdependent pillars for industry transformation

5-year plan

Implementation

Industry’s imperatives

+

Opportunity
•
•
•
•
•
•

-

Transformational pillars of industry’s
strategy

Consumer preferences ----------------------Growth of managed brands ----------------Expanding developing export markets --Rapid technological advances -------------Strong fresh chain credentials -------------Stable industry funding base ----------------

1. Market growth
Targeting domestic and export opportunities for
improved unit value through well-managed brands

2. Supply chain management
Build industry intelligence and knowledge systems to
capture greater unit value

Challenge
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retailer buying practices --------------------Emergent commodity competitors -------Lack of cohesion and integration ---------Poor intelligence systems -------------------Grower margin volatility --------------------Rising cost base -------------------------------Complex biosecurity environment --------

3. Industry sustainability
Bolstering viability, integrity and brand reputation

4. Capability and capacity
Changing industry culture and practices by improving the
capability and capacity to deliver transformation
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Market realities

Transforming the industry

Imperatives

Transformation
pillars

Strategy

5-year plan

The strategy

Implementation

• The focus of this strategy is to move the industry
from a fragmented state to an integrated, managed
supply chain - one which is capable of capturing a
higher unit value from fruit sales.

Maturity in a global marketplace
• Market-driven activity

Unit value
growth

• This strategy is built on four pillars as the foundation
for the first phase of a transformational long term
industry future.
• Pillars 1 and 2 address what we will do to grow
industry value. Pillars 3 and 4 deal with how the
industry will need to operate - to provide the
integrity, viability and culture change to underpin the
ongoing transformation beyond this phase.

4 – Capability & capacity
3 – Industry sustainability

Improving capability and
capacity to deliver
transformation

Improve viability, integrity
and brand reputation

• Successfully addressing aligned initiatives
concurrently across these four interdependent pillars
is critical to delivering change.
1 – Market growth

Transforming

Market growth targeting
opportunities for improved
unit value through brands

2 – Supply chain management
Build knowledge systems and
integration to capture greater
value

Fragmented
Current situation
• Product-driven activity
• Commodity-exposed
• Declining consumption
• Disaggregated, uncoordinated

• Long-term viability
• Strongly aligned with consumer
and market demands
• Balanced domestic and export
portfolio
• Clear brand proposition for
apple and pear varieties

• Consolidated - stronger, viable
multi-functional enterprises
• Significant export contribution
• Integrated supply chain and
intelligence systems
• Growers making market-led
decisions

Integrated

Erosion
in value
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From strategy to plan
Approach
• The 4 Industry Strategy Pillars provide a set of shared industry strategic objectives that are addressed via 5 integrated and managed programs of activity
with interdependencies.
• Pages 11 to 16 outline the details of major objectives and actions under each of the pillars and how they are addressed by the major elements of each
program. The extent to which programs address the initiatives in the pillars is shown in the table – more stars denote a stronger focus.

Industry Strategy Pillars
Pillar 1
Market Growth

PROGRAMS

Description
Market
Development
(MD)

Aligning and integrating from
grower to consumer to realise
greater unit value in target markets

Knowledge
Management
(KM)

Collaborating to convert
information to knowledge for
better decision-making and
category outcomes

Integrity
Systems (IS)

Sustaining impeccable product
integrity to meet future market
needs

Future Orchards
(FO)

Optimising on-farm physical and
financial performance

Future Business
(FB)

Build commercial acumen, capacity
and agility for wealth creation by
growers, processors and
wholesalers

Pillar 2
Supply Chain
Management

Pillar 3
Industry
Sustainability

Pillar 4
Capability and
Capacity

***

*

**

*

**

***

**

*

*

**

***

*

*

***

*

**

***

***

*

* = light coverage; *** = strong focus
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Implementation timeline
The potential timeline for implementation of key elements of programs, dependent upon investment commitments.
Program
Market development (MD)

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Meeting windows of opportunity in export priority markets
Matching product to priority export and domestic markets
Category management from grower to retailer
Developing effective retailer product knowledge

Knowledge management
(KM)

Developing an enhanced whole-of-supply-chain knowledge system
Collaborating to improve sharing of information and insights
Supporting better decision-making through knowledge
Understanding market requirements (supply chain and consumer)

Integrity systems (IS)

Implementing strict supply chain traceability & accountability
Meeting the demands of export customers
Ensuring stringent pest and disease management
Ensuring stringent food safety protocols

Future orchards (FO)

Benchmarking to optimise physical and financial performance
Enhancing productivity
Fostering and enabling uptake of innovative practices
Proactive adoption of breeding and genomic developments

Future business (FB)

Farm enterprise development program
Supporting knowledge-based decision-making
Facilitating business integration and consolidation
Acting on demands of future markets (including sustainability and other credentials)
Fostering an adoptive culture (across industry and on-farm)
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Market realities

Existing investment model

Imperatives

Transformation
pillars

Strategy

Governance

5-year plan

• Development of the Apple and Pear Industry in Australia has been
driven by the historic funding model in the absence of an holistic
managed plan for the industry.

• Governance of the delivery of outcomes is limited to project evaluation
by funding agencies. There is no program management across industry
to drive and deliver overall industry objectives.
• Growers pay levies to government, which in turn charges HIAL to
govern the allocation of levy funds according to its Strategic Investment
Plan (SIAP). HIAL allocates funding to R&D and generic category
marketing, leading to a culture of ‘projects’ focused on delivering
activity rather than strategically aligned and managed outcomes.

Growers

1. Market growth
APAL

• Growers have accountability to set industry levies at an annual AGM.
Insufficient investment
• Current investments are largely focused on technical and farm
profitability programs, with insufficient allocation to supply chain and
capacity-development programs. Investments in current market growth
activities are not targeted at industry plan objectives.
• APAL has over time self-funded some resources and industry initiatives,
and has sought funding beyond the HIAL process, to supplement
performance improvement activities for the industry.
• Current R&D levy capital is insufficient to deliver the change required.
Commercial partners will increasingly be needed.

Government

HIAL/
SIAP

Legend

Individual programs and projects

• The current model and matching R&D funding is under threat from a
change in government policy. Potential variations from the current
model are set out in the Appendix to this strategy.

Implementation

Targeting domestic and export opportunities for
improved unit value through well-managed
brands

2. Supply chain management
Build industry intelligence and knowledge systems
to capture greater unit value

3. Industry sustainability
Bolstering viability, integrity and brand reputation

4. Capability and capacity
Changing industry culture and practices by
improving the capability and capacity to deliver
transformation

This shows the extent to which

• Experience shows generic category marketing may aid awareness but
existing program expenditure
will not change consumer buying behaviour. An estimated spend of
addresses plan objectives (based on
several times the current marketing levy would be required to impact
2016/17 outlays) in each Pillar
potential change in consumer buying behaviour.
Apple and Pear Industry Strategy 2018-2023 ©

R&D and marketing levy funds
Matched Government funds
Other funding streams
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Market realities

New governance and development model

Imperatives

Transformation
pillars

Strategy

5-year plan

Strategy coordination is critical

Implementation

• Successful strategy implementation is dependant on
concurrent focus on all 4 pillars with a clear, managed
program of aligned actions to deliver on the objectives.
• Currently, the industry investment model is partially
focused on activities within some pillars (as shown on page
15). Investment is not co-ordinated and managed to deliver
outcomes by any single accountable entity. Valid KPIs and
metrics are not a consistent discipline.

• Successful implementation demands a change to both
funding and governance of the total program for industry
transformation across all 4 pillars.

1. Market growth

APAL
Commercial
Partners

Government

HIAL/
SIAP

Co-ordinated and interdependent

• As growers transition to a greater proportion of branded
varieties on farm, growers will increasingly invest directly in
brand management through fees to brand owners,
heightening the need for more sophisticated coordination.

Expert advisory panels
(R&D and Marketing)

Advocacy bodies

• Both APAL and HIAL have some degree of oversight. APAL
has an active focus on the whole of industry strategy, but is
not resourced to manage delivery of this. HIAL is focused
on projects driven by the SIAP and related government
funding, but cannot have a whole of industry view due to
the limitations of the scope of the SIAP and the applicable
use of government levies.

Strategy governance and co-ordination

Growers

• Program management and governance of the Industry
transformation plan cannot be shared. Shared
accountability will not work. A single accountable entity is
required. To achieve this will require a change to how the
industry investment is managed and governed.

Targeting domestic and export opportunities for
improved unit value through well-managed
brands

2. Supply chain management
Build industry intelligence and knowledge systems
to capture greater unit value

3. Industry sustainability
Bolstering viability, integrity and brand reputation

4. Capability and capacity
Changing industry culture and practices by
improving the capability and capacity to deliver
transformation
Legend
R&D and marketing levy funds
Matched Government funds
Other funding streams
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APPENDIX
Industry funding and governance options

1. Current
Features
• HIAL has statutory funding agreement (SFA) with
Government

• Investment of levy funds through (Strategic Industry
Advisory Panel) SIAP into each sector

Growers
APAL

• No industry plan exists in the sector

SFA
HIAL

SIAP

Individual programs and projects

Pros
Dept of Ag

• Ease of administration for HIAL (applies across
horticulture)

Cons
• No industry-wide plan
• Inadequate accountability for investment outcomes
Other
delivery
Partners

• Weak industry outcomes
• No scope for collective investment to alter industry
direction and viability

Legend
R&D and marketing levy funds
Other funding streams
APAL funds

Apple and Pear Industry Funding & Governance options
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2. Mid-range option
Features
• HIAL retains SFA with Government
• MOU between HIAL and APAL to address application of levy funds for
industry plan
Growers

• APAL assumes responsibility and accountability for plan
• Precedent: Variation of red meat industry model

SFA
HIAL

APAL

MOU

Commercial
Partners

Apple and Pear Industry Plan (APIP)

Pros

Dept of Ag

• Removes SIAP process from investment decision-making
• APAL assumes governance over industry plan
• May improve investment certainty for commercial partners?

Cons
• Weak legal effect of MOU
• HIAL remains involved in plan accountability under existing SFA
• Duplication of effective governance

Legend
R&D and marketing levy funds
Other funding streams
APAL funds

Apple and Pear Industry Funding & Governance options
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3. SFA with Government, commercial entity delivers
Features
• APAL has SFA with Government
Growers
Apple and Pear
Industry Plan
(APIP)

• APAL accountable for performance of R&D and Marketing fund
investments under AOP
• APAL appoints commercial entity with responsibility for plan delivery
• APCE attracts skills-based board

Dept of Ag
Other
agencies

SFA

Apple & Pear
Commercial
Entity Ltd#

E.g. Federal and State
Govt, CSIRO

APAL
Objective:
Delivery of A&P
Strategic plan

Commercial
Partners
E.g. Montague, Plant & Food
NZ, China Resources , SPC,
Woolworths

Advisory panels

• HIA expertise
• Key A&P producers & packers
• Ag/tech expertise

Legend

R&D expert
panel

• Key domestic supermarket Vendors
• Key apple/pear exporters
• FMCG/Global marketing expertise

R&D and marketing levy funds
Other funding streams
APAL funds

Pros
• Clear plan governance and accountability
• Greater attraction for commercial partner investment
• Better scope for funding leverage for levy funding base compared
with Option 4
• Investors more directly engaged in plan delivery
• APAL uses own-sourced funds for advocacy activities
Cons
• Departure from horticulture model (HIAL resistance)
• Increased formality of performance management in APAL

Marketing expert
panel

#Directors

•
•

DAWR, APAL, Industry thought leaders
Large, aligned commercial partners

Apple and Pear Industry Funding & Governance options
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For more information on this strategy and for all media enquiries,
please contact:

Lisa Malone
Head of Communications and Media
lmalone@apal.org.au
+61 3 9329 3511

Apple and Pear Industry Funding & Governance options
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